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Good Morning, and,-thank you for inviting me to join you today to discuss this 
important issue. My name is David Masur; I am the Director of the P'ennsylvania 
Public Interest Research Group (PennPIRG). PennPlRG is one of the state's 
leading public interest advocacy organizations, with more than 10,000 members 
in Pennsylvania. PennPiRG is also a ,non-profit, non-partisan organization, 
working on consumer, environmental, and democracy issues. 

I am testifying bday is support of House Bit1 No. 71 0 which provides for health 
insurer liability. While PennPlRG supports the enhancement of a consumer's 
ability to seek,redressfrom an entitythat causes them harm, this is only a small 
step to solve a much larger problem. 

Our current health care system to failing, The most basic consumer protections 
and medical principles have been compromised to the point of crisis. Lack of 
access to health care is rampant. While health care is a fundamental right, forty 
five million Americans have no health insurance and one third of Americans are 
Inadequately insured. In Pennsylvania, 7 -2 million residents are uninsured, 
which is I 0  % % of Pennsylvania's total population. Unfortunately, the trend in 
Pennsylvania indiwtes that the number of uninsured is increasing, in 1996 9 % 
% of Pennsylvania residents were uninsured. The number of uninsured is 
increasing due to We continual increase m the costs of health insurance. 

Health care costs are escalating at a pace which far exceeds inflation. In addition 
to consumers paying more for their heafth care, patient dissatisfaction is at an all- 
time high. While prices are increasing, consumer choice-- of doctors, specialists 
and treatments is dectining. 



The costsofprescriptition drugs commonly used by cider Americans are also 
rising faster than the rate of inflation. Over the past calendar year, prices for the 
50 top-selling drugs~amortg the etderly -rose --F ! k n  four times the rate of 
inflation (Families USA, Hard to Swallow: Rising Drug Prices for America's 
Seniors (Yvashington, DC:~.Familks USA, November 1999)). This also.indicates 
the disconnect between the costs of producing and manufacturing prescription 
drugs and 3he:prices mmumers must pay, 

In addition tohe sky rocketing costs of health care, Americans are experiencing 
a decline in the qualdy ofme.rnedjd care they are receiving. tnstead of medical 
expertise determining medical treatment, health insurers are pressuring doctors 
with cost d i n g  measures. For example, doctors are spending less and less 
time with their patients, often only 7-10 minutes is allotted for each office visit. 
Patients and ,doctors are reporting h t  that necessary care is being.wi.ihheld from 
patients to save money. Insurance company administrators instead of medical 
experts are making medical decisions. 

One of a number of critical solutions to this managed care dilemma is to hold 
health insurers tiable for the decisions they make if those decisions cause an 
injury to a consumer. Health insurers should not be held above the basic laws of 
accountability #at apply to wery other industry and the rest of American society. 
Patients should not be prohibited from suing their health insurer when a health 
insurer's decisions cause injury or death. Everyday, consumers p f a ~  their 
health and their lives in the hands of business entities whose priority is making 
profits. Health plans have no Hippocratic,Oath to "do no harm." A for-profit 
health plan's primary obligation is to its stockholders. 

HMO's argue that making .them liable for the harms they muse will result in an 
increase in health care costs. Health care costs have already been dramatically 
increasing, even without liability. , W e  health insurers are so concerned about 
increased costs, this does not limit their CEOs multi-million dollar salaries. And 
while doctors and every other -prWioner are held accountable if their action 
causes a consumer harm, too many HMOs are immune from this liability in other 
states. 

The loophole in the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) rriakes 
the health insurance industry the only industry that is immune from liability when 
its actions harm people. Health plans are increasingly encroaching on the 
medical treatment decisions-historically made by physicians and other health 
care providers. When physicians are found negligent in making health care 
treatment decisions, they are held acmntablethrough the legal system. Health 
plans should be held to the same standard-to exercise ordinary care when 
making heam care treatment decisions about covered services-and should be 
held responsible for their failure to meet this standard. Health insurers wrongly 
maintain that when they deny treatment to a consumer they are not making a 
medical decision. 



Health i n m r  -hbility is anather dear -instan= where the msurance companies' 
'cost argument" is meritless. In Texas, the first state to hold HMO's accountable 
for their Fans, costs did not dramat idy increase. Further, HMO liability cases 
did not clog an already overburdened judicial system since only one law suit has 
been filed since the Texas taw passed in 4997. A skKty prepared by William M. 
Mercer, Inc. and the American Medical Association demonstrates that managed 
care accquntabitity legtsfatim-wil t w l y  mmse premiums between 0.5%-1.8%. 

While House Bill No. 710 deals with the important issue of HMO liability-we 
believe that the -language in.this bill can be strengtf-cened -to be even more 
protective of a consumer's right to sue their HMO. The bill includes the following 
standard for tiability in sectiDn.8313 fa): 'sAlf-rerrever a-health insurer fails to 
conform with accepted standards of medical practice in supervising, managing, 
approving or pravibiirg, h a timely manner or attienvk, any health care service 
to the extent the health insurer is legally required to do so, the health insurer 
shall be liable far any personal injury, death w other damages =used by that 
failure." 

This language is ambiguous and does not grant consumers the strongest right to 
sue their HMO when they are injured. Specifically it is ambiguous as to what the 
health insurer is already "legally required to do" as stated in House Bill No. 71 0. 
What laws -are at issue here? What does this require HMO's to do? Further, we 
are unsure as to the definition of "accepted standards of medical practice." 
House Bill No. 71 0 does nwl indicate -the source of these standards. Medical 
professionals must determine medical practices. This language does not 
eliminate the possibility that health insurers, whose main concern is cost saving 
and profit maximizing, are setting these standards. 

We believe that a consumer's right to obtain redress must be clearly and strongly 
enumerated in legislation. While we propose the strongest possible language, an 
example of strong language is in the current Texas taw, which was the first state 
law to establish health insurer liability. In section 88.002, the law states, "(a) A 
health insurance carrier, health maintenance organization, or other managed 
care entity for a nealth care plan has the duty to exercise ordinary care when 
making heaith care treatment decisions and is liable for damages for harm to an 
insured or enrollee proximately caused by its failure to exercise such ordinary 
care. (b) A h e m  insurance carrier, hem rnaintenan7ce organization, or other 
managed care entity for a health care plan is also liable for damages for harm to 
an insured or enrollee proximatei y mused by the health care treatment decisions 
made by its: (I) employees; (2) agents; (3) ostensible agents; or (4) 
representatives who are acting on its behaff and over whom it has the right to 
exercise influence or control or has actually exercised influence or control which 
result in thefailure to exercise ordinary care." We believe that this "ordinary 
care" standard will better enhance a consumer's ability to obtain redress once 
they are-harmed. 



This language is clear- and gives a particular standard as opposed to referring to 
an unclear -legal standard. To adequately pmtec! -consumers, health insurance 
recipients must be given the right to sue their HMO whenever that HMO caused 
them an injuw Further, mr=e the HMO's- immunrty -from suit is removed, the 
HMO will make its decisions based on the fact that it is legally accountable to . . 
consumers. Thus, instead of cmsdamg only cost-cutting and profit 
maximization, HMO's must also consider that they can not use less than 
"ordinary car&' when rendering -a care. determinati~n. 

For real managed care reform- the Pennsylvania Legislature in this bill or in other 
legislatioqmust also pass other reforms es-1 -to protecting consumers. Such 
legislation includes: 

1 ) legislatior! that wil! prohibit HMO's from giving financitll incectives to doctors If 
they limit treatment or limit the n u m b  of prescriptbns they issue; 
2) legislation that will improve access to medical care and decrease the number 
of uninsupd Pennsylvania residents; 
3) legislation linking the costs of prescription drugs to the federal supply schedule 
to decrease the skyrocketing costs af prescription metication; 
4) legislation mandating that an HMO's care decisions are subject to review by 
an independent, external review board, and not by -insurance administrators; 
5) legislation ensuring that patients have the right to continuity of care- enabling 
patients to mntinue to go t o  do- who are familiar wtth their medical history 
and who advocate for their interests; 
6)  teg islation ensuring that atl mebimlly necessary treatments are available and 
that patients have access to clinical trials; 
7) a cap on an HMO's administrative costs; and 
8) legislation that prohibits gag clauses. Health care providers must be able to 
disclose ati treatment optrons to t h e  patients. 

While we applaud House Bill No. 710 as a first step toward achieving patient 
protections, we look forward to wurkirrg with ths  legis latu~ to fully protect the 
consumers of Pennsylvania and to ensure that in Pennsylvania, patients and not 
profits are -prioritized. Again, thank you for allowing me to join you this afternoon. 


